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> kins, Hon. Q. W. Roes, Mrs. M. R.

Tharnley, and the chief offlcera of the
Dominion and Provincial Unions and „ B pire Which Destroyed Trro 

Spence. .
^mtivj3^eJofflce7sngalong with P1“9burS’ July 29.-81, firemen in- 

the persons named in the following JOred, two eight-storey buildings al- 
list: Mrs A M Bascom, Mrs E A Stev- most completely destroyed, a number 
ens, Mrs F S Spence, Mrs J R Cavers, 0f others slightly damaged 
Mrs E 8 Cummer, Mrs Gordon Wright, 1 . f non i
Rev A C Courtioe. D.D., Rev W Friz- P®rty ,oss estimated at $300,000, is 
zell. Rev D McTavish, D.D., Rev W R result of a Are on Liberty-street, which 
Parker, D.D., Rev John Moyer, Rev D raged fiercely for seven hours to-day.
Rev^W Kcttleweil Rev6! S Ross, D.ix! ! ^’bo“t 130 °'clock this morning flames 

Rev W F Wilson. Rev George Wash- were discovered issuing from the buitd- 
Jngton, Rev J S Williamson, D.D., Rev trig No. 919 Liberty-street, occupied by 
S 8 Bates, Rev C Deacon, Rev J H the Denoon Bros,
Oliver Rev M L Pearson. Hon S C company.
Biggs, J S Robertson, Dr. C V Emory, J . The fire spread ranidlv and 
J Maclaren, K.C., M Auger J W Fla- | adjoining building, wcupied by~S 
voile. R M Hobson, D J O’Donoghue, Bros., dealers in rubbw goods 
W H Orr, L C Peake, Thos Urquhart in flames. As there
F W Daley, Jonathan Ellls» A W Fra were frequent exnlosdons About 2 ser, R Gorman J M Walton B Coats w&n the flames appeal to be
worth, jr., C G Fraser, C G Scott, D dying down there was an explosion,
Graham, S H Graham. Rev T A Moore, which shook the building and shot fire
Rev Dr Goodspeed, Rev A T Sowerby, far out over Liber y stfert Six flre- 
Dr A D Watson, W F Lawrence, Jos were badly burned about the
Gibson. hands and face by this. They were at

once taken to a hospital and then 
moved to their homes, but their Injuries 
are not serious.

About 8 o'clock this morning the fire 
was under
were gutted and S. Ewart’s wholesale 
grocery, adjoining on the east, was 
badly damaged. Several other estab
lishments 
smoke and water.

The origin of the fire has not been 
determined. The loss is about two- 
thirds covered by Insurance.

SIX FIREMEN INJURED. < ; ’

Sciatica, Sharp and Shooting Pains, Strains, Weaknesses, and all I 
bodily aches and pains relieved almost instantly. Backache ^M 
Headache, Faceaehe, Chest Pains, and all Nervous Pains arid I 
Muscular Weaknesses cured by

ST. JACOBS OIL I
CONQUERS PAIN. “Sg |

RheumaticA//Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official Analyst to 
' f the Dominion Government, reports that Sun

light Soap contains “that high percentage of 
oil or fat necessary to a good laundry soap■ ’’

Objection Taken to Hon. G. W. Ross 
Being en Officer of the Ontario 

Alliance,

m
-

and a pro- 
the

Sdnugkt
Soap

After all other remedies fail,

ACTS LIKE MAGIC!OTHER PROTESTS CREATE COMMOTION

A Ten Thoasand Dollar Fund to Be 

Raised for the Referendum 

Campaign.

paint and varnish

soon the 
tew art 
as also

REDUCES
EXPENSE

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 25 AND 50 CENTS.
wfotchtheseMJatters other than 

might be regarded as the most practi
cal towards the advancement CÏ pro
hibition launched the Ontario branch SiAsk for the Octagon Bar *4* FREE CURE FOR WEAK MEN

A PR®B TRIAL TO ALL.
of the Dominion Alliance into a state

whichof chaos yesterday afternoon, 
was, perhaps, only paralleled in the 
history of that organization by the

A• Jeered ait Name of Roa*.
instructed to take immediate steps to moral and political reform, and that When the name of Hon. G. W. Ross 
secure a live working organization In , the secretary open correspondence with waa reached among the officers there 
every electoral district in which suen ac- ! much .bodies hi the province with a was a chorus of protests and sho:üs of 
tion has not yet been taken, and to send j view to united action. "No, No!” The question was raised
at once to all such organizations a cir- f "That the convention affirms its un- 1 as to whether it would not be better
cular of instructions regarding pians j alterable view that the absolute pro- to-take up the names one by one ,but 
aud methods of campaign work. j hibition otf the man ui act me» importa- ! this not being the wish of some in the

4. That the first Sunday in September | tlon and sale of alcoholic liquor for ' audience, the chairman, by ai most re- 
be chosen as the opening day of the : beverage. purposes thruout the Domin- markable tact in administration, slm- 
coming campaign, and that ministers ion of Canada can alone be regarded ply declared the report carried as a 
be specially requested to preach term as a settlement of the liquor -problem, whole. Had the name of Hon. Mr. Ross
perance sermons upon that date, or as 'of this country; that in view of the re- been presented to the meeting by itself,
near that date as possible in case where | cent decision of the Privy Council de- there is no doubt that the wildest dis- 
that date Is Inconvenient. ! fining the jurisdiction of the orovince ! cussion would have ensued.- Fearing

o. That the Executive Committee be - as extending only to legislation unon that it would result this way, the chair- 
instructed to have prepared campaign I the sale of liquor, this convention he man u'r8fed upon the convention not to 

. forms and literature relating to the lieves that pressure should he brought condemn a men because he did not took 
voüng on December 4th as waa done t0 bear upon Do^nton authmRi^ at things exactly as they did, providing 
.m the case of the plebiscite of 18914 (thru a delegation to be L^ nted S hls heart was in the right place. They 
and to take such measures as they find the Dresent meeting should look at things in a large, corn-
best suited to secure their wide circu- ^ ôf a bin ^nt, J T ? prehensive spirit. He regretted having
lation thruout the province. nroh’Stton ^,ta‘ heard jeers on the announcement of one

b. That all churches and temperance j™1 . J" i , whi.'f1 name, and hoped not to hear the like
societies be requested to Inaugurate an _ .a PJebisclte vote, declare it- a„ajn
active movement to secure signatures a °( such a measure." j Rev‘ Dr. Griffith of Montreal. F. S.
to a total abstinence pledge, submitting levant Clause Laid Over. I gpence and W. W. Buchanan then ad-
a pledge form to members of churches, /ne la,st c,ause was debated upon ] dressed the gathering, the former as- 
Sunday schools, young people's socle- at some length, and finally upon a surin g them that the people of Quebec 
ties and having public addresses and -ote it was decided to place it on the would glory In their victory in De
sermons delivered in favor of total ab- table, as being irrelevant to the plan cember. and the latter two gentlemen 
stlnence. In this connection the follow or campaign In connection with the j explaining in explicit terms the propos
ing form of pledge is suggested: referendum. : ed prohibitory act to be voted upon

"1 promise to abstain firom the use J- S. Robertson moved that a corn- i in the referendum, 
of intoxicating liquors as a beverage mittee of eleven be appointed to carry j Rev. Mr. MacKav thanked the con- 
and to discountenance such use by out the pledge signing campaign. | ventlon for the confidence Imposed In
otilers." Rev. Mr. Washington moved an him by re-electing him president, and

amendment that the work be entrusted the convention wa.s afterwards brought 
vrtth the executive, and after a spirit- to a close with the benediction.
ed argument the amendment was ——---------------------------------
adopted.

A motion

Nothing to pay until you aro cured. "I say "free 
trial." and I mean it. I am prepared to send you 
ABSOLUTELY FREE on FAIR TRIAL my im* 
proved Belt, the STRONGEST non-burning, non- 
vinegar BELT IN THE WORLD. Drop me a postal 
card, state what you want it for, so I can arrange it 
properly, and I will bend you my famous Belt com
plete, wiili all attachments. You wear it three 
months ; then, if cured, you pay me. If not cured, 
you send it back. I have the most perfect and com- 
p’etc Electric Belt ever invented. It is far superior 
to the common vinegar belts. It is ne ver out of order. 
It never uses vinegar and n«vcr burns. Guaranteed 
for three years. It has cured Rheumatism and weak 
men's troubles after all other remedies failed. It is a 
positive cure, and, best, of all, can now be had by any 
honest, man or woman for the asking. Why pay for 
that which can be had free? I will also send free 
my Illustrated Medical Book which describes mine 
and other treatments. It is a handsome medical work 
and will be sent as a Free Gift ro each person writ
ing me. This valuable work should be in the hands 
of all- This is the most generous offer ever made to 
place a really good article within the reach of every
body, and to develop a business. If you have never 
tried an electric bolt, hesitate no longer, but write to 
me at once. Electricity is the modern treatment, I 
apply it. in the best and most improved manner. I 
know I can cure weak men-and nave confidence in 
them to pay mo when cured. Write to-day. Delay 
no longer. Remember. I positively guarantee to cure 

any curable case of Rheumatism, Varicocele, Indigestion, Losses Weak Bank, Kidney 
and Debilitating Troubles. My method cannot possibly fail. It is a certain euro, aud is 

to be had for the asking. Let me hear from you.

re-

memonaible meeting- i nthe Horticul
tural Pavilion last July. Principal 
among these^ matters was the addition 
of several names to the Business Com
mittee, and the taking up of a couple 
of questions, the relevancy of which 
evoked heated discussion.

The convention was opened In Asso- 
elation Hall with Rev. Dr. MacKay 
of Woodstock, chairman of the branch, 
in the chair, and between 500 and 600 
temperance workers in attendance 
Among those on the platform were 
Senator Vidal, J. H. Carson, Rev. Dr. 
Carman, general superintendent* Qf the 
Methodist Church ; Mrs. McKee, W. 
ÎW. Buchanan and Rev. Dr. Shutt.

Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. 
Shutt, and F. S. Spence, secretary of 
the Alliance, moved that Rev. Mr. 
Cooley, Henry Moyles, Toronto, anefc 
Mr. Carson, Montreal, be appointed re
cording secretaries. This was agreed 
upon-

Upon motion the following were then 
appointed as the Business Committee: 
H P Moore, Acton; Rev J S Ross, Wal
ker ton; T E Parrott, Chatham ; Rev 
J 4*1 Oliver, Lis towel; Rev Mr Shutt, 
L C Peake, Mrs A O Rutherford, Mrs 
6 G E McKee, Joseph Gibson and F S 
Spence.

control. Both buildings
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suffered considerably by
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Will Rent In England Until Septem
ber or October.

London, July 29.—Many American 
and English friends of the family 
present to-day at a requiem mass cele
brated In St. Mary’s Catholic Church, 
Cadogan-square, for the repose of the 
soul of John W. MacKay. The mem- 
bers of the family present were : Clar
ence MacKay, the Princess Colonna. 
with her young son, and the daughter 
and two sons of the Countess Telftfar. 
Mrs. MacKay, who is- still prostrated, 
remained at home with her mother, 
Mrs. Hungerford. The Countess Telfner 
is quite ill at the Walsingham Hotel.

Mr. MacKay’s body was taken last 
evening to Notting Hill Convent, where 
it will remain until taken to America 
an September or October, when Mrs. 
MacKay will accompany it.
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DR. R. M. MACDONALD ELECTRIC Ç0., 2269 ST. CATHERINE ST* 
MONTREAL, QUE.
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Raise the Moral .Tone.
Rev. Dr. Carman moved that the re

port be sent to an appropriate com
mittee to be reported upon, and in do
ing so spoke vigorously on the lines 
of action they should

1«9X But
aro
strBIG BLAZE AT HILLOCK'S.

was then submitted to 
adopt in the have the following names added to the 

coming campaign, exhorting all to give Business Committee : Rev-. Dr. Chown 
their best help towards rolling up a Dr. Bbe, W. Munns. Mr. Bates Mrs’ 
magnificent vote. There were many Thomlng, Rev. J. Cockbum. Rev. W. 
good men who averred that the D. Pearson, Rev. C. R. Morrow 
moral tone of the country was not In an instant the .strongest opposi- 
ready for prohibition, and he would say tion. arose against the motion 
to them, "Come in and help us to lilt | Men jumped to their feet in dlffer- 
the moral tone; leap into the conflict ent parts of the hall, proclaiming that 
with us and help to raise the moral there were enough on the committee, 
sentiment. , an<I the addition of any others would

Senator Vidal seconded the motion, only lead to confusion 
He said he had been charged with being RPV. Mr. Browning sounded an 
in favor of that terrible referendum alarm that the alliance was getting 
His friend, for he was his personal into „ fh_, ... *
friend, Premier Ross, had actually said, fidrnce of the temperance neonto 
among other things, when Introducing temperance people
the bill, that Senator Vidal, president 
of the Dominion Alliance, advocated 
that procedure. He did not like 
to characterize that statement 
very strong terms, but it was a fearful | 
mistake to make. He had Immediately j

Butchers on Parade.
The Retail Butchers’ Asi-xhatlon and th-i 

Butchers' Clerks' Association paraded thru 
the principal streets of the city last night, 
advertising their big demonstration. whMi 
takes place this afternoon at Exhibition 
Park. The parade was formed at the Ar
me uries, in the following order: Automo
bile tally-ho, with band; 200 butcher boys, 
aulred in white coats and mounted on 
horses, 75 butchers In carriages, 
route traversed was: University-avenue, 
Grosvenor-strevt, Yonge-stroet, 1 
street, Jar vis-street, Carl ton-street, Yonge- 
street, King-street, She!* bourne-street, 
Queen-street, to Don; return by Queen- 
street to Niagara-street. King-street, Bay- 
street, ' to the Association offices, at 'ho 
corner of Bay and Richmond-stre^ts. The 
carriages In the procession were prettily 
decorated with flags and streamers.

In
tboLoss Estimated at $4000 in an 

Afternoon Fire. tug
tariPresident’s Annual Address.

Rev. Dr. MacKay then delivered his 
annual address, in. the course of which 
he said:

atFire got Into the three-storey brick pre
mises at the southwest corner of George 
and Queen-streets, occupied by John Hil
lock Sc Co., manufacturers of refrigerators, 
sash, blinds, and mouldings, yesterday 
afternoon, causing a loso estimated at 
*4000.

The fire was discovered about 5.15 
o’clock by Mr. Hillock, head of the firm, 
aud a teamster, and, at that time, the 
liâmes were bursting out of all aides of 
ihe engine room in the basement. A still 
alarm was sent in, and, when the firemen 
ai lived, the flames had made their way 
up a waste chute to the dry kiln, situated 
in the southwest corner of the building. 
By hard work, Chief Thompson -and the 
firemen succeeded in keeping the .fire 
fined to the rear half of the first, and sec- 
ond storeys. The third storey and office 
suffered no damage, except by water 
there was a large amount of lumber piled 
In the yard, and, as 
measure, water was 
Mr. Hillock is

F
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"Another year has come and gone, 
bearing; .with It more than the usual 
quota of opportunities, encouragements 
and discouragements- 
you think the 
have predominated, 
we sound our trumpet note, not in the 
minor key, but in the major. [Hear, 
hear.] No doubt we still see the liquor 
traffic in full blast in our land, doing 
Its deadly work upon the hearts and 
homes, the bodies and souls of our 
people; we see both our political par
ties prostrate before it and shamefully 
corrupted before that power, and the 
church Itself in too many places asleep, 
as if chloroformed by the fumes of 
strong drink.

"Repeatedly during the year we have 
waited upon our provincial government 
and reminded it of solemn promises, 
some of them typewritten, given us so 
frequently and with apparent good 
faith. With little organization we 
went into the election in May last; we 
made our final fighting record on the 
political field, and we are greatly 
couraged by the result. I Hear, hear.]
I emphasize that. [Applause.] We 
opposed no man because he was a 
Liberal, none because he was a Con
servative. We are not opposed to the 
Liberal or the Conservative party as 
such, we are opposed simply because 
the candidate, Liberal or Conservative, 
was against prohibition or unreliable 
as a professed friend of it. We have 
no intention of ever reaching the trea
sury benches, like the political parties- 
We elected some, we defeated others, 
we changed the result in nîânÿ places, 
and we convinced every politician in 
the land that we were a power in poli
tics that could no longer be ignored 
or -belittled. ICheers.] They used to 
call us 'hypocrites and humbugs,’ that 
preached and prayed and talked tem
perance, but voted party every time, 
regardless of principle. That day is 
gone—[cheersj^gone, we hope, forever. 
Men who are prohibitionists simply so 
far as it will help their politid-al party' 
must now fall to the rear, go back and 
sit down."
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If you require a tent for any purpose get our prices. We offer 
tents at 20 per cent, less than you can buy them elsewhere.

con- 
of the

province He did not believe in run- 
ning business’ by cliques and hole in 

I the corner methods- and he wanted 
în ithe Business Committee enlarged under 

any circumstances.
Joseph Gibson

OnIW. 6. BLACK TENT CO. bioOffice—43 Toronto 
Arcade.

To Those of Sedentary Occupation.—Men 
who follow sedentary occupations, wnlch 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, 
are more prone to disorders of the liver 
and kidneys than those who lead active, 
outdoor lives. The former will find *n 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills * restorative 
without question the most efficacious on 
the market. They are easily procurable, 
easily taken, act expeditionary, and they 
are surprisingly cheap, considering their 
excellence.
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stamped these re
turned back to the debates in which i ™*rI<3 ** a eer*<?us reflection upon the 
the premier said he had so expressed ! 0011 ventlon as having appointed the 
himself, and carefully examined Han- committee.
saird, and he could say that there was j Remarks were uttered with every 
not sù single word in anything he had j evidence of excitement on the part of 
said that in the least degree countan- i the representatives when the chairman 
anced or suggested such a thing as the j put the question to a vote, saying: 41It

i<s time to get down to business and

BABBIT IMPERIAL,
METALLIC, 

HERCULES, STAR.
For All Work. All Grades. They are the Best.

n
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a precautionary 
kept playing on It. 

. „ , , satisfied that the blaze ori
ginated in the engine room, which was 
looked up about 3 o'clock. He estimated 
the damage to the building at $10uv, and 
to tile contents. Including valuable ma
chinery, at *3000. The bnlldtug, which 
was only recently conveyed to A. B. Orins- 
by, was Insured for $1500 in the Mutual 
to., and was valued at .-53000. The insur
ance, amounting to $4000, on the con
tents, was carried in the North Britisn 
and Mercantile and Equity Companies.

I
f%

1 Is
lu*referendum. He was speaking of a 

totally different matter at the ttme,not be cavilling- like children." 
referred to. The senator expressed i A good many hands went up In fa- 
pleasure that he had not thought it ' vor of having the motion rejected.and 
worth while to rush Into print, as some , the amendment along this line was 
others had. to repudiate the premier’s . declared carried.
statement, but'was glad of the oppor- j This did not end the matter, how- 
tunlty afforded him at the convention, ever, as protest alter protest was 
The plan for them should he to get as 1 made against the way the vote was 
large a majority as possible in both taken, it being alleged that the ma- 
politieal parties in favor of prohibition, jority was In favor of an enlargement 
and in that way they would shortly se- j of the committee.
cure aj majority in Ontario, and at no ! Confusion reigned for a while, and 
distant date in the House of Commons to satisfy everybody the chairman 
at Ottawa. When that was achieved, agreed to open up the question again 
no matter what government was In and put it to the meeting. Probably 
power, a general prohibitory law would it was the earnest request ftf an an- 
be enacted. xlovs lady représentait!ve who ap

proached the platform amid the tur
moil and whispered confidentially to 
the chairman to “for pity -sake never 

' mind the wrangling, but go on with 
the business.” that Induced him to take

Civic Holiday Excursions.

Take your family for a nice outing 
from Saturday afternoon until Tues
day, to Lake Simcoe, Lake Couchlch- 
ing, Muskoka Lftkes, etc. Single fare 
for round trip. Call at Grand Trunk 
city office, northwest corner King and 
Tonge-streefs, for full information.
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THE VERY BESTThe Beaches.
Another game lu the Key Beach bowl

ing tournament was played last evening 
wuen Mr. iiabington defeated Mr. Hurs
ton by 5 sho.s, Xfie score was as follows- 
, I — II. -
John Edmonds, F T Byers
E Dransfleld, C Edmonds,’
C Abraham, W T L Anderson,
\V Harston, akip...^ E U Babington.sk. 17

A friendly game was played net ween a 
team skipped by Mir. Geminell and one by 
Mr. Lou Edmonds. Mr. Gemmell won bj 
11 shots.

Mr. Arthur Lynn of Lee-avenue Is in 
the hospital, aud had an operation per- 
rermeii yesterday. His many friends at 
the Lteaoh hope he will soon 
again.

Bowling at Balmy Bearii last night v:z_ 
carried on with great interest. The scores 
were as follows:

Cr
Horne Kicked a Boy.

Fred Willis, n young lad, was kicked In 
the head by a horse attached to a city 
teeuvHnwr cart yesterday morning. Dr. 
John Noble of East Queen-street attended 
the lad, after which he was taken to h1s 
home.
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OFFICES:
20 King Street West.
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.

• 649 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East, near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at 6.T.R. 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing.
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MISS LAURA HOWARD,Hope In Electoral Action.

Mrs. S. P. E. McKee, Barrie, pointed 
out that their only hope for succe&s 
was in such electoral action, untram
melled by partyism, as would give them 
representatives who would fairly stand such a course.
for their principles, uninfluenced by However, upon a second vote the
any subservience to the liquor Inter- sarnie decision was declared, 
ests or the dictation of any party jna- The convention then adjourned to
chine. / meet again at 8 o’clock.

The report was adopted and commit- The Evening Session
fees were then struck, to which the At the evening session the convention 
various clauses of the executive’s re- accepted a suggestion of the W.C.T.U. 
port were submitted. The committees to offier lndiv|dual prayer every day at 
and the conveners were: | noon for success on December 4th.

Campaign Organization, Rev. J. S. Rev. Dr. Chedwin of Manitoba conivey- 
Ross, D.D. -Walkerton; Electoral Ac- ed the greetlngs of the temperance 
tion. Geo. Wrigley; Resolutions, C. C. W0rker8 ot the pralrie province.
Fraser; Finance, W. H Orr Rev. R. W. Dillon submitted a fuir-
t A i deputation from the Conference ther report on behalf of the committee 
Legislation League, headed by W. W. on the lan of campaljrn, providing for 
Buchanan, sought representation on the the printlng of the necessary literature, 
committee managing the referendum 1 and expressing appreciation of the ef- 
CanPal6T1‘ j • , forts of the Temperance Legislation

After some discussion the matter was , League, and recommending that the al- 
referred to the Campaign Committee.

President South End Ladies’ 
Golf Club, Chicago, Cured by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound After the Best Doc
tors Had Failed To Help Her.

“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham : —I can thank 
you for perfect health to-day. Life 
looked so dark to me a year or two 
ago. I had constant pains, my limbs 
swelled, I had dizzy spells, and never

%

be well

8II
InstI.— II.-

G A Braisley, 
D J Lauder, 

H Trimble,

Dr FMwords,
F Aîvr’allum,
Rev H C IHxon,
H Manu,«skip............. 7 A 4 Carrutherss.il

III - IV.—
A Lcdley, F Sinclair,
F W Robarts, A B McCarten,
A Oakley, C Readman,
G Oakley, skip...........  7 J B Hutcheson,s. 8
eeV.— VI.—
"Ir Bouvier, Fred Lyon de,
Mr Barchard, W Draper,
Geo J Foy, J Booth,e
Tur Millar, skip........ 12 G H Smith, -tk. .17

Major Wilbur Henderson arrived in lia - 
ifax on the Cestrian yesterday, and will 
be home in a feNv days to Kew Beach.

The committee for the progr.im of land 
sports for the Civic Holiday, composed 
of Messrs. Foy, Dixon, Maun, Lauder and 
Lyon de, met at the residence of Mr. 
Lyonde last night, and have everything 
ready for next Monday. The committee 
for the aquatic events, composed of 
Messrs. Lyon, Kennedy and Bai-liard, also 
met, and have their part finished. A 
joint meeting takes place to-night at 8.30 
o’clock at the residence of Mr. Lyonde, 
Balsam-avenue.

Mr. Albert Oakley leaves for Muskoka 
on Monday next, for a week's visit.

The Kew Beach Bowling Club play Cnei^ 
'Howell on Saturday.

Lon
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9 LNow for the Referendnm.
Continuing, he paid a tribute to the 

services rendered by Secretary Spence 
and W. W. Buchanan, and went on to 
say:

“Perhaps the most important duty 
now before us Is to prepare for the 
vote on Dec. 4. I have already re
ferred to the unfair conditions of that 
vote, but, nevertheless, we must bend 
all our energies to the work of rolling 
up, not for the referendum, but for 
prohibition, on this occasion, the big
gest majority ever achieved in this 
province. [Cheers.] In all probability 
another election is near at hand, the 
parties are so evenly balanced that a 
crisis must soon be reached. / From 
these elections the friends of moral re
form dare not hold aloof. We are pre
pared, as newer before, to fight the foe 
on the political field. We have an or
ganization that can reach every con
stituency in the province, and we have 
a literature that can reach every home 
and every intelligent elector. May the 
Spirit of the Lord arouse the people 
to a solemn sense of responsibility 
in the exercise of the franchise, until 
the bar-rooms of our land are swept 
out otf existence,even tho all hell should 
rally to their defence.

“In the coming oamfi&ign let there 
he no_ compromise with the bar-room. 
The people of this country do not want 
bar-rooms. This fact we are going 
to make clear by bringing out the vote 
on Dec. 4. Remember, if that vote is 
small. It will be cast up to us as a 
taunt for several years to come, as a 
reason why the cursed traffic should 
be allowed to go on. Every vote will 
tell, and whatever' the total may be, 
if the majority Is large 
ment will venture to ignore it. 
rot asked to vote for the referendum, 
but for prohibition, which is as righte
ous iand necessary to-day as ever it 
was In the past. Then let none be faint 
hearted, none to complain, but a/ll to 
the work. It Is so much easier to 
complain than to work."

In conclusion Dr. MacKay advised the 
delegates to restrain themselves and not 
engage in any stormy scenes. "We 
seek to preserve the unity of the spir
it.” said he. The reports of the last 
convention In the newspapers, he 
thought, gave the public the impression 
that the last convention was Inhar
monious. To his mind there never was 
n more harmonious gathering of pro
hibitionists.

Appreciation of the reverend gentle
man's remarks was evidenced in an 
outburst of applause as he resumed 
his seat.
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liance co-operate with them. The re
commendations were supported by Rev. 
Dr. Carman and adopted.

Fund of #10.000.

Bo«J
Planning for the Campaign. I.-

II uAt the afternoon session the Resolu
tion Committee made the following re
port, which was adopted :

“That we request the Executive Com
mittee to appoint a committee to con-

Tr
Nl
OUW. H. Orr presented the report of the 

Finance Committee. It recommends 
I that a campaign fund of $10.000 be 

suit together for the purpose of de- j raised, the various districts to contri- 
finitely presenting the temperance In- i bute pro rataaaccrding to population; 
terests to the beat possible advantage ! and further, that church congregations, 
before the public thru the press and 
conduct any discussion which may 
arise.
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J iSunday schools and young people's so
cieties be requested to contribute to
wards the fund. The report was car
ried.

R. J. Fleming, secretary, submitted 
his report, showing the receipts of the Temlsknmlng Railway,
year to be $ii,840, and the expenditure
the same. At the commencement^ of lng Railway Commission

deficit of $7)18,1 yesterday morning at the Parliament 
and this year it Is $5.">7. the Increase Buildings, with all of the commission- 
being due to the unusually heavy ex- ; ers present. Mr. A. E. Ames was elect- 
penses during the year. The report was 
adopted.
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"That all questions which do not 
bear directly on this great Issue be
fore us be, for the present, kept in 
abeyance; but wie do not consider the 
securing of signatures to temperance 
pledges as detracting from this unity I 
of purpose.”

The electoral action committee made 
these recommendations :

"That a permanent organization of 
prohibitionist's be had in each county 
or electoral division to whom shall be 
committed the dut? of initiating po
litical action and giving It practical 
effect as the occasion seems to merit.

"That the alliance should seek the

e(Ff i$4=
MISS LAURA HOWARD, CHICAGO, 

knew one day how I would feel the 
next. I was nervous and had no ap
petite, neither could I sleep soundly 
nights. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound, used in con
junction with your Sanative Wash, did 
more for me than all the medicines 
and the skill of the doctors. For eight 
months I have enjoyed perfect health. 
I verily believe that most of the doc
tors are guessing and experimenting 
when they try to cure a woman with 
an assortment of complications, such as 
mine ; but you do not guess. How I 
Wish all suffering women could only 
know of your remedy ; there would be 
less suffering I know.”—Laura How
ard, 113 Newberry Ave., Chicago Ill 
-45000 forfeit If atroof

Mrs. Pinkham invites all wo
men who are ill to write her for 
advice. Address Lynn, ivfnna-, 
giving full particulars.

ss N.Y. F 
Mont'l 

dayi 
Denuii 
Cable.

The first meeting of the Temtskam- 
was held V 60it

-last yeair there was a -< >? mmmA

Ij

Thé Electric
Cru MgftiT

ed chairman. Mr. D. E. Thomson. K. 
C., of Toronto, was appointed counsel 
pro tern, and Mr. P. L. Ryan, secretary 
pro tern. Reports were presented io 
the meeting by Mr. W. B. Russell, 
chief engineer of the road, and Mr.

| E. J. Sinclair) acting soloclfor. The 
reports of these officials showed the 
survey and the purchasing oi the right 
of way to be progressing in a satis
factory manner. Work on the 20 miles, 
contracts for clearing which were let 
about a month ago, wars also well un
der wây.

The appointment of a secretary was 
not made, but it Is likely that the 
position will he filled at the next meet
ing otf the board, which will be held In 
the afternoon u! Aug. 9.

Sterlli
Stern.mOfficer* Elected.

On recommendation of the Business 
Committee the following officers were 
elected:

President—Rev. W. A. MacKay. 
Vice-Presidents—G. F.W^arter, Rev. 

comradeship of every other organize- Dr. Chown, Rev. Dr. Carman, Hon. A. 
tion, which Is working along lines of i Vidal, Hon. G. A. Cox, Hon. J. C. Ai-

Har
'fieri!With Electricity for lighting the house, 

and fans in use in the different rooms, ex
istence will be ideal during the next two 
heated months to follow.

Our entire stock of new and second-hand 
Fans is offered at the lowest possible prices.

Better get one, and get it soon while 
the stock lasts

THE BEST 
HOPS GROWN

The 
per ce 
rate oi 
short I 
for tbj

Nea
2% P< ij

no govern- 
We are

t! and the finest malt only arc 
used in the making of our 
famous Ales.

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LIGHT CO., Limited“You bet”m tffik; Office and Showrooms, 

Corner Esplanade and Scott Streets.
»
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PICTON WILL BE GAY ON
Aug. 2 and 4. Why ? Because the 
Prince Edward County Old Boys’ 
excursion goes from Toronto on Sat
urday, Aug. 2, at 7.30 am., per G.T.R. 
special train.

Tickets : Adults’ $2.05. and child
ren’s $1.05, and everybody and his 
friends from old Prince Edtward 
County are going.

Returning train leaves Plcton, Mon
day, Aug. 4, at 7 p.m.

NOT CARBONATED 
FULLY MATUREDThe Telephone

»

B has no equal as a saver of time and 

money for the buying and selling of 

goods from distant pointa

The travelling salesman found this 

out long ago. Others are 

the truth daily. Bear it in mind.

that’s why they are so 
wholesome and recom
mended by physicians. 
Sold by all reliable dealers-

n-x-:-
learningAtlantic City Excursion.

Three more delightful seashore 
curskms, July 25, Aug. 8 and 22. via 
Lackawanna Railroad, thru the Dela
ware Water Gap, $10 from Buffalo; $0 
from Elmira Good on all trains and 
for 15 days returning.
Philadelphia, thru sleepers, 
serrations, time of trains, etc., write 
Fred P. Fox,Division Passenger Agent 
Buffalo, N.T. ‘ ’
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t Ileport of tlie Executive.
J. J. Maclaren, K.C., presented the re

port of the Executive Committee, sub
mitting the following recommendations:

1. That a resolution he adopted railing 
upon the friends of temperance thruout 
the province to unite in an earnest ef
fort to win a decisive victory in the 
voting on December 4th.

2. That the president of the Prohibi
tion Association in each county or elec
toral district be made a vice-president 
of the Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance, thus giving each county re
presentation upon the Executive Com
mittee, and bringing the executive 
into close touch with the workers In 
every part of the province.

3. That the Executive Committee be |

ex-V- v
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THE BELL TELEPHONE 
CO. OF CANADA.“Is Good.” Stop-over at 

For re

ed JlilEBE CURE YOURSELFÊMfiÿËÊ
Mold kj tinffUM,

No one need fear cholera or any sommer 
complaint If they have a bottle of Dr J 
D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial ready for 
use. It corrects ail looseness of the bowels 
promptly and causes a healthy and natural 
action. This Is a medicine adapted for 
the young and old, rich and poor, and la 
rapidly becoming the most popular medi
cine for cholera, dysentery, etc., In the 
market.

s
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Iwm i Haï» Van t'-iptm-coiorm spot.

tM0,000. 100-page book 1>REE. No branch ofllcee.

COOK REMEDY CO., *“

r

PORTER
There is no better tonic 
than good porter.
CARLING’S PORTER
has a reputation of over 
sixty years ; and every 
bottle keeps up that 
good name.
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